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WPPluginsAtoZ.com Podcast 

 

A Kickstarter Campaign for the WP Plugins A to Z Podcast find it at http://wppluginsatoz.com/kickstarter  

Started in 2011 by John Overall and joined a few months later by Marcus Couch the WP Plugins A to Z 
show is a podcast for the WordPress community that now has 240 episodes out and a fantastic listener 
base of thousands. The show is about plugins for WordPress and each episode brings new plugins which 
are reviewed by the hosts John Overall and Marcus Couch.  

WP Plugins A to Z reviews are unbiased, fair and discuss the good and the bad about plugins as well as 
sharing insights on how a particular plugin can be used to enhance a website. They discuss and include 
ways in which the plugins can be used to save time and make you money.  

After doing 240+ episodes the time has come to make the WP Plugins A to Z podcast and website a full 
time business and be able to put aside the need for taking clients to support their families.  

The money raised will be used to allow the dedication of full time hours to the development of more 
quality show content and a more useful website with support forums, training videos and other useful 
tips.  

The podcast will expand to 2 episodes per week with one episode dedicated to interviewing other 
members of the WordPress community with a focus on plugin developers from around the globe. 
Showcasing their plugins and getting more in-depth into the developers mindset about the plugin.  

The updated web site will include sections for training videos, forums for sharing information, tips and 
tricks on how to better use plugins for saving time and earing more profit. It will have a place for plugin 
developers to share their plugins including a premium plugin directory and more.  

The WP Plugins A to Z Podcast is freely available on iTunes, Stitcher, BluBrry and of course on our 
website. What a successfully funded campaign will accomplish is to make WP Plugins A to Z a better 
show than it ever was and bring more content to the WordPress community.   

Support the WP Plugins A to Z Podcast and website by visiting the Kickstarter Campaign at 
http://wppluginsatoz.com/kickstarter  

For More information contact: 
John Overall 
john@wppro.ca 
250-885-2888 
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